April 6 Public Hearing
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I was riding a 40 bus heading south on
Telegraph A venue when two passengers
attempted to use inappropriate transfers
and one of these same passengers twice
attempted to smoke. I would like to compliment Driver Walter Gray for his handling of the situation. Despite resistance
on the part of the two, this driver insisted
on getting the required fare and also on
having no smoking on the bus. He was
very patient and calm, despite derisive
comments made by the two men.
Mary Knapp
Oakland
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•

•

Florence Gilmer
Berkeley

•

to tell you about a courteous
the part of Driver B.A. Schiff.
was the usual long line of
on Shattuck A venue, the first
I ,;'.!)ading at Allston Way. And this
not possible for me to get into the
to make a right turn. So I pulled
of coach 983 and tapped the horn;
looked down and I indicated
to turn. He signalled back, with
to precede him.
big thing, as you read it. But his
so early in the day really did go a
to making it a very pleasant day.
like this that increase the good
11KmShiD that exists in my city bethe District and the people who
As, by the way, I do almost every
T.P. Magilligan
Berkeley
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•

I would like to express my appreciation
to the AC Transit for having a driver like
Mr. Charles Mosley, who usually drives
the F bus.
I am a senior citizen, and I only pay 10
cents for a ride (my age is 68). This
young man picked me and another lady
.up and went somewhat out of his way to
see that we got home safely. We were so
impressed by this man's kindness, courtesy, gentlemanliness that we tried to
give him some extra money, but he
refused it.
B~atrice Hewitt
Oakland

•

•

•

This time of the year I would like to
take time out to compliment you once
again on your excellent service and competent and kind drivers, especially on the
EX Line on Claremont Street.
I have found all your drivers to be
courteous and kind, always ready to help
and have a friendly word despite the fact
that their job in commute travel is surely
one of the worst possible.
Anna M. Diemand
Oakland

Service, fares are forum topics
In the wake of eroding Federal financial support for bus operations at the
existing level, AC Transit is proposing a
program of service, schedule and fare
adjustments, plus related changes geared
to a goal of stretching every available
transit dollar.
These proposals will be the subject of
an April 6 Public Hearing , in which
patrons and the general public will be
asked to offer input and reaction into the
System ' s planning process. This hearing
is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m . in the
Board Room at BART headquarters, 800
Madison St., Oakland (above BA RTl
Lake Merritt station) .
On the agenda is a wide range of topics:
proposed fare increases; a change in
BART -to- Bus transfer policy; and six
projects which would adjust bus routes
andlor schedules in several areas of the
East Bay.
The proposals are the end product of a
months-long evaluation of existing serv ice, far e revenues , and fi n ancial
prospects. Changes have been targeted
because they would yield su bstantial
economies with the least possible impact
on most riders. Some route and schedule
adjustments, in fact , would result in
improved bus service fo r some East Bay
riders.

Fare proposals
Key matters affecting fare box revenue
which AC Transit's Board of Directors,
staff, and the public will be considering
April 6 include the follow ing:
• Increasing the base local Adult fare
from 50¢ to either 60¢ or 75¢ .
• Increasing Youth fares (for those aged
5 through 16) from 25¢ to either 50¢
or possibly 60¢, but also offering discounted youth tickets and new
Monthly Passes.
• Increasing fares for seniors and certified handicapped riders from 10¢ to
20¢ or 25¢ .

• Adjusting Intercit y Ex press and
Transbay bus fares and fares for
special service (i .e., ' Pony Express'
buses to Golden Gate Fields) .
A change also is proposed for riders
usi ng the heretofore 'free ' BART-to-AC
Transit transfers. This wou ld requ ire
that, in addition to surrendering a val id
BART transfer, the rider would also pay a
small farebox surcharge equal to 50 percent of the local base fare (i. e., based on
current fares, 25¢ for adults, 10¢ for
youth , 5¢ for seniors and handicapped
riders.)

Service realignment
A lso on the agenda for the hearing are
six 'Productivity Improvement Projects'
which would change bus service or
schedules on several routes , including
these:
• Lines 17, 57 and 57M in North Oakland, Berkeley and Emeryv ille;
• Lines 37, 52 (a new route replacing
Li ne 51 C) and 65 in North and West
Berkeley;
• Lines 91A and 92 in Hayward ;
• Lines K and R (transbay) in East Oakland, San Leandro and Hayward;
• Lines 66 , 80, 81 , 84, and 85 (new
route) in San Leandro, San Lorenzo,
Hayward and Castro Valley ; and
• Lines 16 and 21 in the Hayward-Fre mont area.
A comprehensive newsletter describing these proposals in detail has bee n
widely distributed in recent weeks and is
avai lable by mail to all interested parties
placing a call to AC Transit Customer
Relations, 891-4700 .
Public comment on these proposals,
either verbal or written, will be considered by Directors and staff both before
and during the April 6 forum . Written
comm ent may be submitted in advance
to AC Transit, Research and Planning
Department, 508 16th Street, Oakland
94612 .
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Departments announce staff additions

Charles Lacy

James Miller

New faces at AC Transit's Latham
Square head_quarters represent staff additions over recent months.
Legal Department has added James
Ghidella as trial attorney and Darrel Jones
as assistant trial attorney.
Assuming the new position of District
security coordinator is Charles Lacy,
while James Miller has assumed responsibilities as assistant risk manager.
Audrey Oliver is Marketing's new PBX
customer information supervisor.
In Research and Planning, Regina
Willis and Ronald Kilcoyne are carrying
out duties as transportation planners.
Finance has added Robert Bell as
accounts payable analyst, and Data Processing reports four new staff members:
Sandra Lewis and Robert Olson, lead programmer analysts; and Dominique Chow
and Barbara Reiley, programmer analysts.

Regina Willis

Ronald Kilcoyne

James Ghidella

Darrel Jones

Audrey Oliver

Robert Bell

Rail Museum plans May event
California Railway Museum's annual open-house and festival featuring vintage transportation equipment
will take place May 1 and 2 at Rio
Vista Junction, located on Highway
12 halfway between Fairfield and Rio
Vista.
This popular, family-oriented event
will feature not only exhibits of oldtime rolling stock but demonstration
rides on particularly fine examples of
restored rail vehicles, including steam
and electric trains. An addition this
year will be a contingent of old steamoperated farm equipment.
Admission rates are $5, adults; $3,
youths 02-18); and $2, children.
Families attending may make use of a
picnic area.
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New to Data Processing are (from left) Dominique Chow, Barbara Reiley, and Sandra Lewis.
Not present for the camera was Robert Olson.

Tally in for two-month Pass sales
Monthly Pass sales during the first two
months of1982 totaled 20,483. That tally
represents Local Pass sales of 12,781 and
Transbay Pass sales of 7,702 during
Jan uary -February.
These current two-month figures
represent a slight drop from the same
period last year when total pass sales
were 20,583 .

Frank Gardin closes out lengthy transit career
Now in the happy position of doing
"about as I damn please" after a 45-year
period of service to public transportation
is Frank Gardin, retiree from a position
as supervisor of claims. After racking up
his first five years with Key System
operating streetcars and trains, Gardin
moved into the claims area, continuing
for the next four decades.
Currently, he and wife Cleone are settling into leisure-life at the home in Oakland they've lived in for many years.
Visits to the Northwest may be in the
offing, since their son Gary lives in
Washington along with the Gardin
grandchildren, Jeffrey and Jennifer.

Recent deaths reported
Driver Dareld B. Lake, 55, a 20-year
District employee, died March 2 in Richmond . Death was attributed to a heart
attack. He was attached to Richmond
Division.
Lake is survived by his widow, Constance. The family home is in El Sobrante.
Victor R . McNeely, 70, a retired foreman in Purchasing Department, died
February 20 in Hayward. His 321/2 years
of service to AC Trau"it and its predecessor ended in 1974 when he retired
from Emeryville Division. A Hayward
resident at the time of his death,
McNeely is survived by his widow,
Josephine.
THE COVER - Though TransitTimes routinely reports on the
monthly Safe Driving program, the
efforts expended by drivers to meet
and surpass established goals are
anything but routine. Recognizing the
importance of such efforts, the
System sponsors monthly coffee-anddoughnuts parties in the gillie rooms
of divisions whose drivers achieve the
goal of averaging at least 13,250 miles
per accident. The photos here are of
one such celebration - at Richmond
Division.

Newark tops safety tally
As all District divisions
Achieve monthly standard
All divisions met last month's safety
bogey by achieving safe-driving averages
of at least 13,250 miles per accident.
Newark Division shone in the standings with its February average of 60,327
miles per mishap. A consistent stand-out
in the safety tallies, Newark Division was
honored last year for its five-year record
of exemplary driving. Plaudits at the
time, which included a congratulatory
cable from Governor Edmund Brown,
Jr., were based on the five-year divisional average of nearly 50,000 miles per
mishap.
Richmond's tally for February was
19,410 miles per accident; Seminary's
15,401 miles; and Emeryville's 13,784
miles. These figures represent the averages of full-time and part-time drivers.
Drivers as a whole, both full-time and
part-time, registered a total during the
month of 2,499,122 miles in service to
patrons throughout the District.
Safety program celebrations were held
at all divisions to note the month's
efforts (see cover layout and cover box in
the adjacent column for details).
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Anniversary of liberation

FOCUS: Transit People and Projects

SUR VEY BEGINS - Fremont resident Justine Aragon, right, was the initial AC
Transit bus rider to participate in a passenger survey conducted in Fremont and
Newark. Ms. Aragon was the first passenger on Line 2J-North Fremont, boarding
at 5:45 a.m. Verna Coldwell, left, of Freeman Marketing conducted the interview
as part of a program seeking citizen input to improve bus service in Southern
Alameda County.

DIFFERENT DUTY - Transportation
Supervisors c.J. Gault ([eft) and R. W.
Johnsen exchanged work-day apparel for
military garb in A lameda late last month as
Gault, an Army Reserve major, swore-in
Johnsen, a Navy Reserve petty officer firstclass, for an J 8th year re-enlistment.
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CAMERA'S EYE - Among interviewees
last month for KRON-TV's follow-up
feature on security surveillance cameras
was Driver Rick Vierra , shown with
KRON's Hampton Pearson and Don Ford.
Conclusion: it's a big plus as a tool to identify and prosecute on board offenders.

Sigler recalls his war-time ordeal
"It seems like such a long time ago,
but I still remember it. Especially the
search lights on the tanks when they
came to free us. Especially the
searchligh ts . .. "
It could have been a scene from the
movie" Bridge on the River K wai," or a
description from the novel King Rat by
author James Clavell.
But the person telling the tale was
Charles O. "Chuck" Sigler, AC Transit's
assistant superintendent at Seminary
Division, and there was nothing fictional
about his account of more than three
years in a World War II prison camp Santo Tomas - in the Philippines.
When the Japanese overran the Philippines in 1942, Sigler and his family were
trapped. H is father , an Army Master
Sergeant, was cut off with his military
unit and subsequently survived the
300-mile Bataan Death March and
imprisonment in Manila's Billibid
Prison.
Initially, Sigler, then 15, his lO-yearold brother William, and his mother
Maria fled into the hills outside Manila to
hide out with natives. "When the
Japanese declared Manila an open city
and said all we had to do was come down
and reg ister," Sigler says, "We
returned. "
Time has not mellowed his memory of
the ordeal. "It was very bad," he says of
the conditions. Inmates were given only
a limited amount offood - usually about
200 grams of rice or soybeans per day,
(the equivalent of less than two small
tins of cat food) . His mother entered the
prison weighing 145 pounds. When they
were liberated, she weighed 55 pounds.
"People who tried to escape were
beaten and tortured," Sigler says. And
escape was virtually impossible. The
complex was surrounded by a six-foothigh concrete wall with another foot of
barbed wire on top. And even if inmates
managed to get outside, they would have

FREE AT LAST - Assistant Superintendent
Chuck Sigler looks over 1945 issue of Life Magazine which reported the liberation of Philippine
camp where he waited out W. W. 1/ amidst
hunger, fear, and uncertainty.

had the problem of existing in Japaneseoccupied Manila.
The family's first hope of rescue was
signalled by worsening conditions.
"When things got worse and we were
getting less food, we knew they were getting close," Sigler says.
More direct evidence of possible
release came as Allied airplanes began
bombing around the camp. "We could
see the bombing from the windows in the
upper floors. The guards ordered people
away from the windows and we were told
not to watch. The ones who were caught
looking out the windows were ordered
outside to stare directly into the sun for
hours at a time without food or water."
The prisoners looked anyway .
One evening in the first week of
March, 1945, deliverance came. At
approximately 6 p. m. American tanks of
the First Cavalry stormed the two
massive prison gates and broke through .
Sigler points to a story in the March 5,
1945, issue of Life Magazine as providing
something of an emotional summation to
that whole, harrowing era in his life:
"Santo Tomas is delivered," the headline reads.
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Actions of the Board
At an adjourned regular meeting
February 24, the Board of Directors:
• Approved contracts to Light Sales
and Consolidated Electrical Distributors
for automotive lamps, in joint procurement with Regional Transit Association,
on motion of Director Bettencourt.
• Authorized sale of 33 surplus buses
via sealed, no-minimum bid, on motion
of Director Bettencourt.
• Scheduled public forums for April 6
on Five-Year Plan Update, Fiscal 198387, and on proposed service changes, on
motion of Director Nakadegawa (see
story, pg. 3).
• Adopted resolutions authorizing filing of applications with Department of
Transportation for capital improvement
grants to acquire 76 new buses and
related equipment and to carry out
improvements of operating and maintenance facilities at Emeryville and Seminary Divisions and new Hayward site;
scheduled public hearing on this matter for
April 14, on motion of Director
N akadegawa.
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• Approved addition of ten 35-foot
buses to existing Gillig order, on motion
of Director Nakadegawa.
• Adopted resolutions relating to bus
sale/lease-back agreement with Figgie
Acceptance Corporation, on motion of
Director Rinehart.
• Scheduled public hearing on April 6
on proposed fare revisions, on motion of
Director Rinehart (see story, pg. 3).

AC Transit
Latham Square Building
Oakland, California 94612

GIVING BLOOD - AC Transit's in-house
blood donation drive opened at the General Offices in downtown Oakland March 12. Donna
Pate, Personnel, became the System 'sfirst donor
as the drive was launched.
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